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ABSTRACT

l-snnilsn4ps^i1e, a new mineral species^ is triclinic, with
a ='21.9(l) A and d1s011 : 12.18(5) A. the strongest
reflections in the X-ray p<iwder pattern are (d,l/lo) l2.ll
lW, 2 :582 &, 1.578 30, 1.593 30, 2.365 30, 2,7 34 30. Two
chemical analyses gave SiO2 44.5,45.11; N2O3 5.4, 4,79;
Fe2O3 5.9,7.15; FeO 6.4,7.32:.MeO7.0, 11.39: CaO fi.,
0.59; MnO 11.6,6.22: ZnO 6.3, 4.V2;K2O 3.0, 2.76; Na2O
0.2, 0.38; BaO 1.3, 0.91; H2O 8.4, 8.2[6; sums = 100.0,
100.00 percent. These yield formulae in accordance with
the Mg-dominant mqTber of the stilpnomelane group,
K67(Mg,Mn,Fd -,Fer -,Zn)as(Si,Al)72(O,OH)216. l6H2O,
Z = l. Lennilenapeite occurs in two colors; the holotype
is dark brown and the cotype is light green. Physical prop-
erties of the holotype include hardness (Mohs) -3; lustre,
vitreous; cleavage, perfect {001} and imperfect nearly
perpendicular to (001); density is 2.72 g/cm3 (meas). Op-
tically lennilenapeite is pseudo-uniaial,2V : 0, with in-
dices of refraction o = 1.553(2), I : t = 1.594(4);
pleochroism is strong; X faint brown to colorless, F = Z
dark brown; absorption Y = Z >X. Lennilenapeite is
associated with nelenite, tirodite, franklinite, and willemite
in the holotype assemblage and with sphalerite and dolomite
in the cotype assemblage. Botl are from the Franklin mine,
Franklin, Sussex County, New Jersey. Lennilenapeite is
named for the Lenni Lenape Indians, who were presumably
the frst inhabitants of the Franklin area and the frst to
see the deposits. Analytical, X-ray, and optical data are
given for a Mn-dominant stilpnomelane from Franklin, ten-
tatively assumed to be parseltensite, The composition of
a ferristilpnomelane from Franklin is also presented.

Keywords: stilpnomelane group, lennilenapeite, new
mineral species, Franklin, New Jersey, fer-
ristilpnomelane, parsettensite.

SoMMAIRE

14 lsnnilgasp.flte, nouvelle espgce min6rale, est triclini-
que, a 21.9(l) A, d6ot 12.18(5) A. Les six raies les plus
intenses du clich€ de poudre [d(I)] sonr 12.11(100),
2.s82(&), 1.578(30), 1.593(30), 2.365(30), 2.7 34Q0\. Don-
n6es chimiques: SiO2 44.5, 45.11; Al2O3 5.4,4.79;Fe2O3
5.9,7.15; FeO 6.4, 7,32;M9O7.0,11.39; CaO traces,0.59;
MnO 11.6, 6.22; ZnO 6.3,4.92; K2O 3.0, 2.76;Na2O 0.2,
0.38; BaO 1.3, 0.91; H2O 8.4, 8.46; total l@.090. Ces
donn6es indiquent que la lennilenap6ite est une stilpnom6-
lane magndsienne, K5-7(Mg,Mn,Fe2 +,Fe3 +,Zn)as(Si,

Al)72(O,OH)2r6.16H2O, Z : l.L'icbanttllon holotype est
brun fonc6, et son cotype, vert p6le. L'holotype possbde
les caractbres suivantsl duretd (Mohs) -3, 6clat vitreux,
clivage parfait suivant {001} et imparfait quasi perpendi-
culaire d (001); densit6 mesurde 2.72. Optiquement pseudo-
luniw<e, avec 2V = 0 et indices de rdfraction: cv = I .553(2),
9 = t = 1.59a@); pl6ochroisme intense: Xbrun pdle d
incolore, Y: Zbrw fonc€; absorption Y = Z > X.La
lennilenap€ite holotype est associ€e i: n6lenite, tirodite,
franlilinite et v/illemite; le cotlTe se trouve dans un assem-
blage i sphal€rite et dolomite. Ces deux 6chantillons pro-
viennent de la mine Franklin i Franklin, comt6 de Sussex
au New Jersey, Son nom rappelle les am6rindiens de la tribu
Lenni Lenape, qui furent vraisemblablement les premiers
habitants de la rdgion de Franklin et les premiers d exami-
ner ces gisements. On pr6sente des donndes chimiques, opti-
ques et roentgenognphiques sur un 6chantillon de stilpno-
m6lane manganifbre de Franklin, que I'on considbre pro-
visoirement comme exemple de parsettensite. On donne 6ga-
lement la composition chimique d'une ferristilpnom6lane,
elle aussi de Franklin.

Oraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots+l€s: groupe de la stilpnom€lane, lennilenapdite, nou-
velle espdce min6rale, Franklin, New Jersey, ferristilp-
nom6lane, parsettensite.

INTRoDUcTIoN

During the process of characterization of the
minerals associated with nelenite, a new manganese
arsenosiliqrte member of the friedelite group (Dunn
& Peacor 1984), we noted the occurrence of a close-
ly associated black, lustrous mineral in small flat-
tened aggregates that range up to I cm across.
Although an X-ray powder-diffraction pattem of this
mineral indicated that it is a stilpnomelane, the in-
timate association with tirodite, nelenite and
rhodonite (all with Mn or Mg dominaut) indicated
that it should be chemically analyzed for Mn and Mg
to determine the extent of solid solution of these
elements in stilpnomelane. Stilpnomelane has Fe as
the dominant cation; the limits of solid solution of
other cations in this species are ill-defined. We
therefore carried out analyses on a number of
stilpnomelane-group minerals from Franklin because
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the dominant solid-solution there, in many silicate
phases, involves Mn for Mg. The results of this study
include new data on the solid solution of both Mn
and Mg for Fe in stilpnomelane. The Mn-dominant
phase at Franklin is shown to be similar to parset-
tensite, and the Mg-dominant species is described
herein as the new mineral lennilenapeite.

Lennilenapeite is named in honor of the Lenni
Icnapelndrans, who inhabited the Franklin area and
were presumably the first to find the deposits at Mine
Hill and Sterling Hill, which cropped out in full view.
The words "Lenni Lenape" mean "the original peo-
ple" in the Algonquin language of the time.
Holotype and cotype lennilenapeite are in the mineral
collection at Harvard University, under catalog
numbers H105542 and H108573, respectively. Both
tle species and the name were approved by the Com-
mission on New Minerals and Mineral Names,
I.M.A.

X-RAY CrvstalrocnaPuY

Study by precession methods indicated that len-
nilenapeite is isostructural with stilpnomelane. Single
crystals of adequate quality to determine all the unit'
cell parameters could not be obtained. However,
precession photographs parallel to the {001} cleavage
show we!-defined pseudohexagonal periodicity with
a 21.9 4,. Reflections normal to this plane (i.e.,
parallel to c*) are diffuse parallel to c* and severely
spread out owing to crystal imperfection. The true
periodicity could therefore not be directly
determined. However, these results are in concert

TABLE I. T.RAY POIdDER-DIFFRACTION DATA FOR LENNILENAPEITE

d (obs.)  hkl  I l lo

with those of Eggleton & Bailey (1965) for most
crystals of stilpnomelane, such that nondiffuse reflec-
tions occur in only a small fraction of crystals. The
X-ray powderdiffraction data are in good agreement
with those for ferrostilpnomelane (see below)
published by Eeeleton (1972) and leave no doubt that
this is a stilpnomelane-gxoup mineral. Because of the
pseudosymmetry, which causes nonsynrmetrically
equivalent d (calc.) values to be approximately equal,
reflections can generally not be indexed, and unit-
cell parameters therefore have not been refined by
least squares. Nevertheless, 00/ reflections can be ip-
dexed, and they lead to u uAu" of dr, = 12.18(t A,
in good agreement with the value of 12.100 A for
ferrostilpnomelane as obtained by Eggleton (1972).
The available data are fully consistent with a
stilpnomelane-group mineral. The powder-
diffraction data are given in Table l.

Note that although the mineral names /er-
rostilpno melane aloLd ferristilpnomelane, used in this
paper, have never been officially approved by the
I.M.A.; they were proposed by Hutton (1938) before
such approval was required. Their utility as names
was affirmed by Eggleton (L972) n his comprehen-
sive restudy of the stilpnomelane group, and they
have been used extensively since then.

PHYSICAL AND OPTICAL PNOPBNTIES

The tlpe lennilenapeite forms dense black lustrous
aggregatc of platy crystals. The brown color of these
aggregates is not apparent in a hand specimen, but
irii readily observed in thin chips under a binocular
microscope. The streak is brown, and the mineral
is brittle, unlike many samples of stilpnomelane.
There are two directions of cleavage: {001} is perfect
and {}&0} is imperfect. The hardness (Mohs) is ap-
proximati:ly 3. The lustre is vitreous, inclining to
iesinous. The density, determined using heavy-liquid
techniques, is 2.72 g/cm3. The poor quality of the
crystals prevents the determination of unit-cell
parameters, which in turn precludes the calculation
of density for comparison.

Optically, lennilenapeite is sensibly uniaxial
negative with2V = 0. It has strong pleochroism: X
faint brown to colorless, Y = Z dark brown; ab-
sorption Y : Z > X. The indices of refraction are
a = 1.553(2) and B = t = 1.594(4). There is no
discernible fluorescence in ultraviolet radiation. The
above description applies to the holotype specimen,
H105542. The more abundant material described by
Frondel & Ito (1965) occurs as aggxegates of platy
yellowish green crystals with a distinctly bronze
lustre. They found it to be optically negatle,2V :

0, 'rith indices of refraction cu = 1.539 al.d' B = ^t
= 1.583, and pleochroic with Xpale yellow-brown
and / = Z dark olive brown.
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PROCEDURES oF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Lennilenapeite and the Mn-dominant stilpno-
melane discussed below were analyzed ulilizing an
ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe with an operating
voltage of 15 kY and a sample current of 0.025 pA,
standardized on brass. Wavelength-dispersion
microprobe scans indicate the absence of other
elements with atomic number greater than 8, except
those reported herein. The following standards were
used for analysis: barite (Ba), granganite (Mn), syn-
thetic ZnO (Zn), and hornblende for all other
elements. The data were corrected using both stan-
dard Bence-Albee and ZAF corrections. All
specimens were checked for homogeneity on the
microprobe with a small beam-spot, and then anal-
yzed with a large (40 pm) leam-spot to minimize
volatilization. All specimens are chemically
homogeneous for the elements detected, except for
K, which varies by as much as + 5090 of the amount
present. This apparent inhomogeneity in K might be
due to volatilization of K during microprobe

analysis. Similar effects were encountered by Plimer
(1977) n microprobe analyses of the related mineral
bannisterite. However, little is known of the in-
terlayer cations in this group of minerals, such that
the apparent inhomogeneity in K may be due to other
substitutions. The compositions are presented in
Table 2.

Several analytical procedures deserve special men-
tion. The ratio Fd+/Fd+ was obtained by titration
on one specimen of the Mn-dominant stilpnomelane
(analysis #6). Because this specimen (H-92791-b) is
identical to the holotype lennilenapeite in every
respect, and is an unusual specimen in textural
aspects, and because Dunn & Peacor (1984) found
the associated nelenite to be of nearly identical com-
position in both these specimens, we assume that the
Fe3* /F*+ ratio is likewise similar. This is further
supported by the similar compositions of tirodite in
these specimens. Accordingly, we have calculated the
Fe3+ /F4* ratio for lennilenapeite to agree with
that determined experimentally for specimen
H-gngL-b. In addition, we have noted, in the

TABLE 2. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF LENNILEMPEITE AND OTHER SPECIES OF STILPNOMELAITE

Lenni l enape lte Ferrlstllpnomelane Mn-dominant stilpnome'lane

sample # Hlo5542' Hlo5542+
Analysls # I  la

Rnz l4}2g7 H1085735s
2 3 4

H9279T-b' H92791-b
6 6 a

H89365 H899999

7 8

Hl t 4079s

si 02
Al 203
Fe203
ieu
Mso
Ca0
Mn0
ZnQ
Kzo
Na20
Bao.
u^n'
; ;zx-n2v
t 0 t a l

45,4 44.5
E E  R '

6.0*1  5 .9
6 .6**  6 .4
7 . 1  7 , 0
tr. tr.
l ' l  .9  I ' r .6
6 , 4  6 . 3
3 . ' l  3 .0
0 , 2  0 , 2
1 . 3  1 . 3

8.4ri
I  00 .0

47 ,9  46 .5
5 . 4  5 . 3
n . d .  n . d .

1 8 . 7  t 8 . t
10 .9  

' 10 .2

0 . 0  0 . 0' l  
.1 I  . ' l

7 A  7 1

n . d .  n . d .
n . d .  n . d .
n . d .  n . d .

4 5 . 1  1
4 ,79

I . 5 a

1 t . 3 9
0.59
6.??
4,92
2.76
0.38
0.91
8.46

I 00.00

41 .1
6 . 0

J O .  /
0.41
1 . 7 7
0.50
n 0 6
n . g .
z .  0 5

0 . I
6 .32

.  2 . 1 2
1 0 0 . 1 7

46.8 45.7 45.9 46.I
5 . 6  5 . 5  5 . 3  5 . 5
5 . 1 *  5 . 0  n , d .  n . d .
5 .7*  5 .5  12 .3  l l .4
5 . 6  5 . 4  6 . 1  6 . 9
0 . 0  0 . 0  0 , 2  0 . 0

16.7  16 .3  14 .2  13 .8
5 . 5  5 . 4  5 . 5  5 . 4' 1 . 4  1 . 4  2 . 1  1 . 9
0 . 2  0 . 2  0 . 4  0 . 4
1 . ?  1 . 2  0 . 8  0 . 9
8.4** 8.4*s

102,2 100.0

Numbers of  lons on the bas' ls  of  : (Sl ,Al ,Fe,Fe3' ,Mn,Mg,Zn) = 120

A l

re'

Fe
Mg

liln
Zn
K

Ba
H

62.42 61.92 62,52
8.93  8 ,23  8 .39
6.22
7.50 20.21 20.35

14.53  21 .00  20 .45
0.00  0 .00  0 .00' l  3. 78 1 .20 1 .25
6,52  7 .M 7 .04
J .  J O

0.54
0.71

78.56

61 42
r  . 0 t

7.32
8.33

23.12
0.86
7  1 7

4.95
4.79
I  .01
0.rt8

76.81

6 l  . 99
I  u .oc
41 .65
0 .52
3 .98
0 . 8 1
1 9 1

4 ,42
4 . 5 3
0 .05

84.89

63.49 62.88 62.82
9.00  8 .56  8 .83
5 . 2 3
6.39  14 .08  12 .98

11.18 "12.45 14.02
0.00  0 .29  0 .00'19.18 16.47 15,92
5.53  5 .56  5 .43
2.48  3 .66  3 .30
0 . 5 3  I . 0 6  I . 0 6
0.65  0 .43  0 .47

77,82

Accuracy of data: i3Z of the a[ount present except
analyses #4 & 5.

. ---Analysis given "as-detennined".
59---Analysis fron Frondel & Ito (1965I
c - - -Unpubl ished analysis by Jun l to.
f ---Analysis normalize$ to sum to 100 % wlth 8,4% H20.
tt---l{ater from sample H92791-b, as descrlbed ln text.

*---oxidatlon state of Fe determined by tltration.
**---oxldatlon state of Fe calculated as per text.

*s---t,later detennlned by Penfleld method.
n .g . - - no t  g i ven .
n.d.--not  detennlned.
tr. --trace.
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analytical data presented and in other data-sets not octahedrally and tetrahedrally co-ordinated cations.
published here, that the sum of weight 9o oxides Both partial compositions indicate that Mg is domi-
determined by microprobe on stilpnomelane-group nant in these specimens.
minerals is consistently high, usually by approximate-
ly 2 weight 90. We attribute this to a number of
potential cause$, including the loss of loosely bound OccURRENcE
HzO (a) during sample preparation, (b) under
vacuum in the microprobe chamber' or (c) by Lennilenapeite occurs in two different assembrages
volatilization under bombardment by the microprobe fr; th. ;;'*kiii-.io", Franklin, Sussex Counry,
beam' It has recently been shown @unn et al' 1981, New Jersey. one of these contains nerenite, tirodite,
1983) that the related minerals bannisterite and ilklt"il;l-Ji'enite. These species occur asganophyllite can lose 3.9 andJ.3 weight 0/o Hzl ;;;";;;Jug'fr.gut", having a pegmaritic rex_
respectively, in vacuum at 2loC. Hence, it is i*r. L"-"rif"r"pEi? J"cors u, duU iS irm) clusters
reasonable to presume that a stilpnomelane such as ;i;fi.j...!!fi; wfthin rirodite,'willemire and
that described here, from the same deposit, could ;;;;. il; cicentrated at the conrasts berween
behaveinasimilarmanner.Wewerenotabletoob- ;h;;;";il. Irrotne, occurrence was noted by
tain a water determination for the holotype len- ii""A.i?-ii" lfSOSl. In rhis assemblage, len_
nilenapeite eving to paucity of material, but we did ,rifrr"p"ft" ;;;; [ght green to light brownish
measure Hro on specimen H-9n91-b' which is of 

;;'d*;.;"i piltv-"ryrtals on sfhalerite and
the same paragenesis as noted above. The resulrant e;;;tt;. il"r. j*r" gs4fings were referred to as
analysis of the Mn-dominant specimen H-92791-b 6j;;#,-i";rlia.. lteratire. These specimens
$ums to 102.2 weight Vo, consistent with our obser
vations noted above for the enhancement of deter: 

are com-posed f9r the most part of morphologically

mined weight eo oxides by ross of water. Accordinsl H[il:'#it'J,:i'il||tr]*Jfi,n#&"&T:ij[:
ly, we have normalized composition #6 to sum (with ;r.."Ti.,"-
8'490 H2o) to 100'0 9o (given as #6a)' Because '' 

i#'occurrence of lennilenapeite in two such
there was not adequate holotype lennilenaPeite for -*ii"aiv aiii"i.irlt *r"o,utuges, rhe laner of which
direct determination of water, we have oemalized i;,";;;_fiil;e and hydrolhermal, indicates that
it in the same manner (#la). We note that the stated il ;i;ffi;;io**oo phase at Franklin, but one
imprecision of K2O ryd H2O values does not affes, that was overlooked in the past.
the species status of these minerals; such status is
wholly dependent upon the relative ratios of oc-
tahedrally co-ordinated cations Fe, Mg, Mn and Zn. FRANKLIN FsRRTsttLpNoMELANE

CTTSIUTCET FORMULAE

The chemical formula for lennilenapeite was
calculated using a modification of the convention
established by Eggleton (1972), n lhat we set t}re sum
of octahedral and tetrahedral cations equal to 120
atoms, with 72 tetrahedral cations, 48 octahedral cat-
ions, and D(O+OH) : 216. The chemical formula
for the yellowish-green cotype lennilenapeite analyz-
ed by the late Jun Ito @rondel & Ito 1965) and
presented here as #4, y-ields: _(K+.al.{.qr.orQao.ro
B%.+J rz.r+(Mgz:.rzFd* a.:rMnr.rrZno35F e3 -;;;)E4s.m

(Sior.+z Al7.6e Fe3+2.as)arz.oo(Orzo.::OH+s.or)rzro.
15.57H2O. The formula for the holotype len-
nilenapeite (U-105512, #la) is: (Ks.reBo.zrNao.sr)ro.o,
Mgra.63Fd * r.sdVln6.reZn6.52Fd * s.s)r4.m(Sku.aAls.r,
Fe3*o.os)arz.oo (O 17r.2eOIJ44.7)8 6,|6.94H2O.

An average formula for lennilenapeite, reflecting
the general composition of this mineral, is:

I!o.z(Vg_,Mn,Fe2.+,Zt,Fe3+)ae(Sr,ADzz(p,oH)zrq'
16HrO. We provide, in Table 2, additional composl-
tions (#2, 3) of the yellowish green lennilenapeite,
which are partial in that they provide data only for

In the course of examining several samples of
stilpnomelane from Franklin, we encountered one
that is dark red in color; it gives a strong reaction
for Fe3+, and is intimately associated with
green, prismatic hedenbergite of composition
(Cao.s3Na0.o8)Fq.eoM&.rsMno.6r(Si1.esAl0.orO6, bas-
ed on E(Si+Al) = 2. Results of our microprobe
analysis of this specimen are in excellent agreement
wilh unpublished data for a ferric-iron
stilpnomelane. The analysis was performed by Dr.
Ito at Harvard University. Although not germane
sensu stricto to the topic of this paper, we present
the result of Dr. Ito's analysis in Table 2 for the
record (#5).

A Mn-Doutnalm SttlPNolusraNp

As mentioned previously, we found four samples
of black stilpnomelane associated with nelenite,
tirodite and rhodonite, but only one of these is Mg-
dominant. The other three were found to be Mn-
deminsft. These are crystallographically identical to



the holotype lennilenapeite; no crystals suitable for
full crystallopraphic characterization were found. An
examination of imperfect crystals indicated that they
are triclinic, with-a = 21.9(l) A: a - D; they have
a', - iz.ts(s) A.

Microprobe data for these grains of Mndominant
stilpnomelane are presented in Table 2 (#6, 6a,7 anld
8). Calculation of a chemical formula, on the same
basis as used for lennilenapeite, yields, for #6a:
(Kr.orBao.65Na6.sr)r:.ee(Mnrs., rFe2 * u.rrMg, r. r eZns.sr
Fd * s.23Ah.4tE4s.m(si63.4eAl8.' r)r2(o ros.szoH+e.+e)rz re,
t5.67H2O.

The physical properties of this Mn-dominant
stilpnomelane are similar to those of lennilenapeite
from this assemblage. This phase is black; D (meas)
: 2.75 g/cm3; {001} cleavage is good. Optically,
this Mn-dominant stilpnomelane is sensibly uniax-
ial negative, with indices of refraction o : 1.556Q)
andB = z = 1.600(4). Pleochroismis strong: Y =
Z dark brown, Xfaint brown to colorless; absorp-
t i o n  I : Z > X

Parsettensite, first described by Jacob (1923), is
commonly accepted as the Mn analogue of
stilpnomelane. It is not our intention to analyze the
status ofparsettensite at this time. Ifindeed parset-
tensite is a member of the stilpnomelane group
(definitive proof is still lacking), then the Mn-
dominant phase we describe here can simply be con-
sidered as parsettensite that shows considerable solid-
solution of other elements. Further studies are
necessary to describe fully the limits of solid solu-
tion within the stilpnomelane group.
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